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 Client: JC/DC Real Estate, LLC

 Contact Info: Mr. Jerry Cwiertnia 714-842-6128

 Architect: Herron + Rumansoff Architects, Inc.

 Broker: Sean Ahern, Lee & Associates, Inc.

Riggins  Construction & Management, Inc. is  proud  to announce 

the  completion of their  design-build tenant improvement and 

exterior  renovation project for Poly-Tak Protection Systems, Inc, 

a  national supplier of temporary adhesive carpet and tile masks.  

All existing  interior  improvements  were  demolished to  make 

way for the following:

Poly-Tak Protection Systems, Inc.
1301 & 1371 Santa Fe Drive, Tustin, CA

1301 Santa Fe: Poly-Tak

The Poly-Tak  space, with independent 

handicap-accessible entrances and exits, 

features full-height, finished walls 

between the 6,034 SF of office and 

20,306 SF of warehouse area, including  

a 2 ,870 SF s torage mezzan ine .  

Executive offices were built with 

sidelights to increase the natural lighting, 

creating  a  pleasant work environment. 

An  executive restroom, personal storage 

closet, and  adjacent sitting room all fall 

off  the large  executive office which also 

had a new 6'x7' storefront window 

sawcut into the exterior concrete wall.  

Two multi-fixture restrooms  and one 

unisex warehouse restroom were also 

added, including  a large break room with 

ample upper and lower cabinetry. A 

computer room, constructed below the 

mezzanine, features static  dissipative 

tiles  and 24-hour air conditioning to 

maintain the temperature of the room.

1371 Santa Fe is the new  leasable 
space.

Rose bushes and  landscaping compliment this 
transformed building.

Custom accent paint seen  here in the 
lobby is featured throughout the building.
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Most overhead truck doors and dock bumpers 

were removed and replaced with new, while new 

wrought iron rolling security gates and  fencing were 

added for the  common truck docking area in  addition 

to a secure-fenced  storage yard on the east side of 

the  building.  Parking areas were upgraded and new 

accessible  ramps  and handrails were built in 

compliance with HC/ADA accessibility standards.

New HVAC units were installed  on the new four-

ply, Title-24 energy-compliant roof  system over the 

offices,  complimented by 42 new 4' x 8' smoke 

vents and skylights--a  wonderful way  to add natural 

lighting and  reduce energy consumption. Both 

warehouses were outfitted with 6-lamp energy-

efficient, high-output fluorescent lighting.  Separate 

lighting control panels and electronic programmable 

switches control distinct areas of the warehouse 

lighting as well as all office and exterior lighting.

  We  were pleased  to be able to  meet the space 

needs of both  our client, the building owner, and their 

tenant, Poly-Tak Protection  Systems, Inc., as well as 

design a revenue-generating leasable space. 

1371 Santa Fe:  Leasable Space

A full-height demise wall sections off the 

building, nearly down  the middle, to create the 

easterly  tenant lease space.  It consists of 22,033 

SF of warehouse and 2,533 SF of  new offices; 

including  a large conference room, three offices, a 

computer/telephone closet, and two single-use 

office restrooms, and one unisex warehouse 

restroom.  It even features a large break room with 

ample upper and lower cabinetry. 

Building Improvements:

This nearly 51,000 square foot building 

underwent epoxy panel injections at the exterior and 

interior tilt-up walls, repairs  to the  exterior 

expansion joints, and a completely new exterior 

paint scheme.  The  warehouse  floors were  also 

repaired and sealed.  Taller, custom clear aluminum 

storefronts with medium performance  blue 

reflective glazing  and  new landscaping  enhance the 

curb appeal. The exterior building color scheme  was 

chosen  to enhance its  tenant appeal while the 

building owner's  interiors featured areas with 

custom sports-themed paint schemes.  
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Executive restroom features ceramic tile.

Parking areas were upgraded and new 

accessible ramps and handrails were built 

in compliance with ADA standards. 

New wrought iron rolling security 

gates and fencing were added for 

the common truck docking area in 

add i t ion to a secure-fenced 

storage yard.
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